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The last three or four v:eeks have been
.remarkable for the general stagnation in
Rvory branoh of business. Even groeera
And pro-zit:ion dealers complain that the
people eat but atle and fail to pay for
\That they eat, anti in all other branches
of business everything seems to be at a
stand still

The trade with the South,which during
the latter part of last year assumed con-
siderable proportioaas, has hatra seriously
interrupted by the difficulties regarding,
reconstruction,,and mauudietures are un-

willing to lay in large stocks of raw ma:
terial while Congress fails to mark out a

firmcial policy for the future.
The high price of living causes arti-

zans and laborers to fix a high price for
labor, which will tend to stop inTrove-
meats that were in contemplation, and

all cobined will scriously affect the rev-

enue which is absolutely necessary to
keen the wheels of Government moving.

Ft.ql:l

Some persons can be "smelled" a mile
pfi, more or Icsa; it is a misfortune, and
a source of very great mortification to

the refined and sensitive. It may be
"born" with some; with others, if not

all, it is the result of a diseased condition
of the system, or a neglect of personal
cleanliness. There is a peculiar odor
emanating from the feet, which is per-
haps always the result of uncleanliness.
T.f daily washings do not remove these
odors, a very efficient wash is found in
red aside of lead, one part to twenty-
nine parts of the liquor of the sub-ace-
tate of lead; the first to be bruised in a
porcelain mortar, gradually adding the
latter ; apply a few drops once a week,
oftener in summer.

A specific odor escapes every one, and
is peculiar to the individual; the dog
knows it, and by it follows his master
through any crowd of human beings,and
never makes a mistake. .A man's organ
of smell is not thus acutely developed;
still there are persons whose peculiar
penetrating odor is readily recognized.—
This aces not come from the "sweat" of
a person, as no such odor issues from the
hands, but from the arm pits and other
parts kept covered by the clothing, so
that the air cannot penetrate; nor is the
application of soap and water too fro-
kiuently allowed. When the "sweat" re-

mains in contact with the skin, it under-
goes a chemical change, and it is this
'which disengagesthe peculiarly disagree-

oable odor, as to the feet particularly;
thus this chemical formation is a kind'
of fetid fat which is absorbed into the
ppres of the leather, and there it is de-
tained with fresh additions daily, fur
weeks and months, with increasing ran-
cidity, as the smell of any old boot or
shoo will demonstrate, Some persons
wear stockings without changing from
the time they are first put on until they
are worn full of holes. Very many do
not wash their feet oftener than once a
month,cnly a few as often as once a week.
The feet ought to be washed every night
before going to bed, and no stocking,
boot or shoe should be put on a second
time, until it has had a whole day's sou-
ping, at least by those who have an am-
bition to be and feel as sweet a.nd clean
as a dew-drop on tho rose of summer; or
put two table-spoonsfull of the coMpuund
spirits of ammonia (hartshorn) in a basin
ofwater, and wash the face, hands, arms,
arm-pits, and feet with it. The skin is
left fresh,clean, and sweet; it is perfectly
harmless' apd costs but little.—Ritll's
Journal ofHealth.

—The United States Consul at Liver-
pool, in his dispatches of February I(3th,
says that the cattle plague is now the
absorbing topic among the people ; that
it fills all the newspapers, and occupies
nearly the whole attention of Parlimant.
Vaecina.qou as a remedy seems to he re-
garded as a total failure, and no proven._
tire will be effectual, in the opinion of
those who are versed ill the matter, ex-
cept to stamp it out, which means to
kill all the cattle taken with it on its
first appearance, and compensate the
owners for their loss. Their is a hill
noWbefore Parliament on the subject,
which causes a good deal of discussion.
'The report for the week ending Febru-
ary 10th shows 11,590 new cases.—
Number attacked since tho commence-
ment of the disease is 113,023, of which
111,100_bav?. died or been killed.

--An exchange remarks that when a
man gets mad and stops his paper, he
always borrows -the next number of his
nolghbor's;to see 'lithe withdrawal of his
qubieriptiori hasn't killed the editor, and
if, e has not dressed, the coluums.ot the
paper in morning. Suchmen imagine
that the world rests on their shoulders.

CQLUMBIA 'DRUGGIST COLUMN.

TILIE VAITELY—?IIEDICIINE STORE
ODD FELLOWS" lIJILL. •

S_ A.... iv'. S „

821Cee:180?' to

Dr, VT. S..McCORKLE,
YTAS just received a fall and fresh stock
II ofPure Drugs, Genuine Patent Med-
icines, pure spices, whole and ground, ,and
t choice supply of fancy, goods, perfumer-
ies and fancy soaps, and a general stock in
his line, these goods were all seleceed per-
sonallyin Philadelpbia,raid may be relied
upon as gerpine,

-Dunx PEPPER.
Those in ‘vant of tbis aaticlo for

butchering or table use, can obtain it of
our own grinding, either coarse or line, in
large or small rinantities.

SA.C.SILET POWDERS,
UI assorted odors, French Sachets

of a new and novel style. Fine French
and English Glycerine, Honey and Yodel
Soaps. °maw; Old Brown Windsor, niacin
by how &Son, Loudon. American, En-
glish and. French Tooth and Bair Brushes
in every variety. •

V.SI4 GOODS.
'.31 Such as Cornbl4, Balls, ringer
Stalls and Pencil Erasers.

rinEE CELEVIRS...T.ED TAYLOR
Cohyt; in built by the quantity to

OS-1301VIElg COII,OIIS.
Thu hest Atiwrican manufacture,

in -various styles of boxes or loose, just
what the Buys and Gifls require.

it A sin ei.> of these that cannot be
excelled if cpvaled in the county, care-
folly selected from in-inufanturer':i stock.
an examination of both 4.-zaidity and prices
is invited.

131TRE IiNginICITi,,,LL• LIQUORS... ,
Frenen _Brandy,

Pate rut]. -Dark- Shirry and Port Wines.
Ohl Rye Whiskey.

Thankhut for the genero 11S support thus
flu' extended him,the :mbscri her hor.es that
by strict attention to the want-i of ins cus-
tomers and the public generally he luny
continue to merit the same. _All are invit-
ed to examine his st.ck as to quality and
prices before purchasing
aim is an honest and. reliable Lusiness.

nov. 18, '65 IMO 311::1".liltS

PART Y'S
Golden Nortar Drug StOre,
FORNT STREET, COLUMBIA, PA.

Constantly on hand.

PRESIE .W.VD 711RILED
ASSORTMENT

DRUCI,S, MEDICII,TES,CiIEMICALS,

Perfumery e,
,

„r .

FANCY SOAPS OP ALL KINDS

Alll. the most popular

FAMILY 11EDICINES,
And the usual variety of

Staple and other Goods,
Usually found in ati

First Class Drag Store
-pAralcuLAß, ATTENTION PAID

TO COMPOT3:!-; DING- PIIYSI,

CIANS' AND FAMILY PRE-

SCRIPTIONS ACCURATE-

L'Y AND A. SCIEN-

TIFIC MANNETt
Jan. 27, tf

~.. J.
• • -

TN allTine' lirands' of Tobacco,
.11 all other houses. My Tobacco's are all
warranted. free of mould, must, or disa-
greeable mixtures, they are all, selected
with the greatest care by ,the manufactur-
ers. .• . „ „

Constantly on hand
HARDCASTLE,

Baltimore Spun,
Orono,ko, Twist, -

• _
-

Old Dominion,
Light Pressed,

Buu
Congress,

.QUlZerg,qty 'Fine Cut
Grant Pine Cut,

Michigan Fine Cut,
and di Ilbrent other brands

A. largo assortment of Smoking Tobacco's
Snuffs Tobacco bags, together with all
the b lest improved pipes known the
market.

My Segars cannot be beat for stock in
the county. Friends call and try my-
American Cousi 11.54, ions, Isabel Cubas,
7G's, Grant's, Attill;n4,
itjheap Segarseonstantly on hand. Booties

is the }awe.
Mind in the old Mist Office Building,.

Locust Street. _ _

GEO. M.130011.1
(01. june 24, 'O5

BENJAMIN HERR;
HAS JUST OPENED

A. new stock. of goods, at
7.7.123LtG>7...a. t.5;

Where I would tai pleased to see all my old
cti•Aoiners. My stook of goods is full• and
complete, comprising
DRESS GOODS.

GASS' MERES.
CLOTHS. •

VESTING'S,
DELAINS.

PRINTS.
'DOMESTICS,

Together wlth as good assortment of goods
as is found in any similar establishment.

VrOCC2IC,N,
eoffe,e,, of 4,11

PRIME SUGAR CURED HAMS.
FLOUR,

: . -POTA TOES,
FISH, cte,.

Conntry pi.ollllen ialzen in exchange for
goods at the highest toarket rates.
I hope to be the recipient of a liberal pa-

tronage. ' BENJ. StERR.
N0i;.19. '6l. Con 3rd and Union Sts.

I:ps ATENT 'LUNGE ryAcR ALBUMS

Altemns (k7, Co's. Potent Ilinge Baek Al-
bunts, the best album made• Call and ex-
anillie at

a lg. 2 3
E. SiETU 'S

Jewelry Store

PHOTOGRAPPS.
.rrac , OLD 0:11GINAL GALLERY

The subscriber has completely re-fitted
his establishment, and his gallery cannot
be surpassed by any in the county, anti he
hopes by careful personal attention to give
the public better nieturss than have here-
tofore been produced.

AUHROTYPES, PHOTOGRAPHS,
Ivorytypes, Melainotypes, Carte dc Fi•site,
and pictures on canvas taken in the best
style, and at prices which cannot be beaten
for cheapness.

.F.2T-Lik.enesses warranted, and a satis-
factory picture furnished without repeated
sittings. lie ;.tsl.--s a continuance of the
liher:tl patronage always extended to this
establishment. Call and examine speci-e mows at the rooms, northeast corner of
34 rout and Locust streets. Entrance on

J. AI. LITTLE.o east street.
Oet. 24 1863

L adio-ake tr

'rite ne.:111Te31,11,7,1! Feaxalv: Pillt;
[lV:try:lilted Frenelt

rpliese Pills, so celebrated war*, years
_Logo in Paris for the relief of feJnale ir-
rogolantic,.aro now oder.'d nr the lit
in Anit•rica. They been kept in ,oinp:cativo
obscurity from the net that the originator. Dr. Vol
pan. is a physician in Pali. of g;entjr.realtll and con-
sdentions principle,. and Iris withheld them t tont
gene:al inze, lest they shouhl be e•npinye4 for un-
lawful I,' la overcoming female obstruc-
tions they seem really omnipotent. They are otrer-
oil to the pitblio only tin iegiiillll and
all agents arQ forbidden to sell thom Whl.ll it is un-
den:rood:that the objoot is 'unlawful. sold hy

and lir. Parry. Columbia.
Ladirx van proc,nro a box sealed from the eyes of

be eu...)..0tt. r nelosing 31 affil sunup,: to 0. I
Staples, General Agent: for us, 11'atertou•a. N. V. or to
the al:uve agont,. J:ai.

ANDY'S NEW atEsTA.U.RANT: -

FRONT STREET ABOVE WALNUT. COLUMBIA, PA.
The subscriber has ovened a first class

Eating House and Restaurant, where may
be had at all times

Oysters in every style,
hot coffee and all other refreshments cal-
culated to please the tastes of the most
fastidious epicurean.

Lean ers' Ale,
and Franks Lager beer, always on
draught, also the best Wines.

- ANDREW _ZELLER..
Nov. 25, '65.

alaS rAZYCZ GOODS 7,
For Holiday gifts Co 131sLing at Fancy
Work Boxes Sugars tau Is, Watch Stands,
Vases. &o. Fine ClLLaufy, Pocket, Books,
Combs, &e., at E. Spering s Cheap Jewelry
Stare.

virxrJalg, Lig,u()9.ts, 5mcrk.1,1.74, sLc.
THE subBeriber would invite attention

to his large and line stock of
ALL KINDS OF LIQUORS:
SEGAUS, TOBACCO, PIPES, &C. •

HE keeps his stock 'well filled up, and
believes that ho can offer as good an as-
sortment of everything in his line as can
befound in any store in Columbia.

He would direct special attention to his
German Wintri. These arc light'wines,
good in quality, low in price, and a very
wholesome drink either for sick or well;
-A large assortment of

M=2.51.1win attract general notice, and will .be
found to'comprise some of the finest pipes
ever offered in Columbia. Come-and ex-
amine them. J. C. BUCHER,

Cor. Front and Locust :as Col'a Pu.
July 4, .1863.

"Y OUR BREAKFAST AND DIN-
11Lner Coffee'. only 23 cents per poural at

JACKSON'S.

LEBANON VALLEY HONEY AT
JACKSON'S.

Buy Your elothiug of
LET c
J.

E SUBSCRIBE= WOULD
call the attention of the citizens of Co-

lumbia and vicinity to his large stock of
rtm.a.n-o-rizzim c;.0,21-EENG, •
Embracing every variety of style zizid ma-
terial: suitable for; the se'son. They are
made of the best material and in the most
fashionable style. •

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods.,
Shirts, Scarfs, Neck Ties, Suspenders,
Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, Sx. A splendid
lino of these goods always kept on hand.

Also, Boots,. Shoes. Hats and Caps, of
which we have a- well selected sleek of
which we offer at cheap rates. •

TRUNKS, CARPET BAGS,
and Valises ofall styles, are sold cheaper
than city prices. My goodsare all bought
for cash and I oiler them at cheaper rates,
for cash,than any,other store. Call and see.

HENRY RICE, .
No. 1, WeirsRow,Front St. Columbia.

Columbia,'Nov.ll, 18G3, ly.

NEW GOODS AT NEW PRICES!
Wril!ioamveesitliiestprreycoa-eoddsa‘iNnlezi.,stlorcekaloof
offering at • • - • • -

GREA.TLY REDUCED c PRICES A
Thankful for past favors, Ave hope to

merit a continuance of the same, by p0..,lite attention to every body, and oilbringgoods at the lowestcash prices.
• • Mr.,STEAC CO.

Cor. 2nd and Locust streets.
mar. 3, '33

EXCHANGE HOTEL)
'MOUNT JOYS- P.ENNA. -

ALEX. D. .13.EESE, Promietor.
•

FZI T-C ACCOJIIIOD t 'PIONS
The Choicest Liquors at the Bar.

Oct. ith, ly.

COMM INSURARE Co.
CAPITAL AND ASSETS, :;:5:,2,210,49
This Company continuos to insu

rigs, it,r3rehanilise, aiul other• property,
against loss 'and damage by tiro,- ou the
mutual plan, either for a cash premium or
premium note.

SIXTH A Ar.A7 tiAL REPORT.
Whole 1-mlw:a in,ured. S,lOt:1Y,,51.
Les ain't expired 212,:::16,0u 8,001,939,31

c..prr....L AND INCOME.
Amt. of premium notps..ran. 1;03,120.090,00
Loss or‘ninoi nowt: e xlid in 'O3. 10,673,13 110,01.7,21
Ann. orprNnitini rcuc(ced in 113,:64.1
llatancto of p ;I:llJin n. 'os,
Ca.,11 roccipo3,l,;:s eulinnissions in 'O3, 40,1'00,89

CONTRA
;70,198,3.

I.osses awl oxp-nse4 I,aid. in 'O5, 37,067,5 S
L'altwco Capital aincl Jan. 1, 18GG,

z.,70,19.5,37
A. S. GREEN, Pre:,daeut.

Cf.:oat-IL' You:No, Jr., Secretary.
.I.lllcuA En". S.- SITITMAZC, Treasurer.

Saniuel Slaich, WilliamPatton,
E. T. Ryon. John W. Steacy,
John Fencirich. Geo. Young, Jr.,

Mini 1. • NiOholas 7,lll'Donuld,
1.0 lilberlein; laic:Nit-el S. Shuman.

Amos S.Crreen, .S. C. Slaymalthr,
SpOr,ing, "

Jaii• 7:4 is

0 S,
ORGANS AND MELODEONS.
W. U. HESS INFORMSHIS FRIENDS

and the public! generally that he will fur-
nish the be.st.makes of Pianos to any de-
sirous of haying' an instrument of this
kind in their home.

Ile will will also furnish Melodeons and
Organs. These instruments are coming
IMO very general use. The Organ, espec-
ially, is adapted to theproduction ofsacred
music in the church, the Sunday school
room or the parlor.

Organs furnished al from one hundred
dollars and upwards.

The prices for all instruments will be
the same as in New York or Philadelphia.
Satisfaction guaranteed, and all instru-
ments warranted.

july 20, '65-ly

IV. U. HESS'
Book Store, Locust St

SEWING ,MACHINES
WIIEJELER WILSON

.

Ts acknowledged to be the best Faxtily
Sewing Machine, in use. .M.oro Num

two hundred thousand,haVe_already been
sold. livery INlachine warranted to give
satisfaction, or,tiio money ,refunded. For
sale at the store of Igaltby Case„Loeust

treat, Columbia, Pa.
- . , , W. G. PATTON, Agent

gerofilla-9. or King 's Evil
is a constitutional disease, a corruption Of the
blood, by which this, fluid becomes vitiated,
weak, and poor. Being in the circulation, it
pervades the whole body, and may burst out
in disease on any part of it.- No organ is free
from. its attacks, nor is there one which it may
not destroy. The scrofulotis taint is variously
caused by mercurial disease, low living, dis-
ordered Or unhealthy food, impure air, 111th
and filthy habits, the depressing vices, and,
above all, by the venereal infection. What-
ever be its origin, it is hereditary in the con-
stitution, deScending• fkoinlinients to children
unto thethird and fourth generation ;" indeed,
it seems to 'be the rod of Him who says, "I
will visit the iniquities of the fathers upon
their children."

Its effects commence by deposition from the
blood of corrupt or ulcerous matter, which, in
the lungs, liver, and internal organs, is termed
tubercles; in the glands, swellings; and on
the surface, eruptions or sores. This foul cor-
ruption, which genders in the blood, depresses
the energies of life, so that scrofulous constitu-
tions not only suffer from scrofulous com-
plaints, but they have Ihr less power to with-
stand the attacks of other diseases; conse-
quently vast numbers perish by disorders
which, although not scrofulous hi their nature,
are still rendered filial by this taint in the
system. Most of the consumption which de-
cimates the humanfamily has its origin directly
in this scrofulous contamination; and many
destructive diseases of the liver,kidneys, brain,
and, indeed, of all the organs, arise from or
are aggravated by the same cause.

One quarter of all our people arc scrofulous ;

their persons are invaded by this lurking in-
fection, and their health is -undermined by it.
To cleanse it from the system we must renovate
the blood by rm alterative medicine, and in-
vigorate it by healthy food and exercise.
Such a medicine we supply in

AYEr, s
Cor,p3and Extract of Sarsaparilla,
the most effectual remedy Nvhich the medical
skill of our times can devise for this every-
where prevailing and flan: malady. It is com-
bined from the most active remcdials that have
been discovered for the expurgation of this foul
disorder from the blood, and therescue of the
system from its destructive con,equences.
Hence it should be employed for the cure of
not only Scrofula, but also those other affec-
tions which arise from it, such as Iliturrivr,
and. SKIS DrsnAsts, ST. ANTitoNy's Floc,
ltosn, or EityslpEr„\ s, Thum.ns, PCSTVIES,
Dr,oTonns, Lt.nt xs and riot I ~ Towns, TETTru.
and. SALT -11,111WM, SCA L.l) linAD, itlNGyvoint,
IthEtDrATutn, Sr Pit !Lille and MuncußlAL Drs-

tAsEs! DitoysY, DVSPEVSLI, DEBILITV, and,
5.11(160(1, ALT. COMI.LAINTS A Risrso mon VITIA-
TED Olt 7mmatE lirmo D. The popular belief
in ,6 impurity of the liumt " is founded in truth,
for scrofula isa degeneration of the blood. The
particular purpose and virtue of this Sarsapa-
rilla is to 'unify and regenerate this vital fluid,
without which sound health is impossible in
contaminated conscitutions.

A-'•-:.' ,M- -t,' S

Agu_e Oure9
I=

Intermitteut Ve-ver, or Parer and Ague,
Remittent Fever. Chill Purer, Dumb
Azzize, Perioill ,,oll'llemlnvisc. or lions
Eleadnebe. anti Harks Fevers, indeed
for the whole class ofd iierzseg originat-•
log in lsilinry cdera::geu:cut, caused by
the Malaria of Miasmatic Com:Arles.

We are enabled here to °fibr the community a
remedy which, uhile it cures the above complaints
with certainty, is still l erfectly harmless in any
clean til y. Such a remedy is int :double in districts
where these afflicting disorders prevail. This
"Cutts••." expels the miasmatic poison of ritvElt
AND Aecn from the gystem, and prevents the de-
velopment of the disease, if taken on the first ap-
proach ofits premonitory symptoms. It is not only
the best remedy ever yet discovered for this class
of complaints, but also the cheapest. The large
quantity we supply fur a dollar• brings it within the
reach ofevery body ; and. in bilious districts, vthero
FaVatt AND Antra prevails, every body should
have it and useit freely both for cure and protec-
tion. A great superiority of this remedy over ally
other ever discovered for the speedy and certain
cure of I:item:Monts is that it contains no Quinine
or mineral. conrcquently it produces no quinism or
other itOrious cfnlets whatever upon the cons ti to-
tion. those cured by it are left as healthy as if

! they had never had the disease.
revel' and Ague is not /lone the consequence of

the miasmatic poison. A great variety of disor-
ders arise from its brimtion, among which are
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Gout, Headache, Blind-
vess, '.toolhache, Earache, Catarrh, Asthma, Pal-
vilation, Painfat .trectiou of the Spleen, IIyster-

Pain in the Bo7cols, Colic, Paralysis mid De-
rangement of the Stomach, all of which, when
originating in this cause, put on the intermittent
type, or become periodical. This " Cairn" cxrels
the poison from the blood, and consequently cures
them all alike. It is an invaluable Protection to
immigrants and persons travelling or temporarily
residing in the malarious district ,. If taken occa-
sionally or daily While exposed to the infection,
that will be excreted front the system, and cannot
accumulate in sufficient quantity to ripen into dis-
ease. Hence it is even more valuable for protec-
tion than cure, and few will ever suffer front Inter-
mittents if they avail themselves of the protection
this remedy affords.
Prepared by Dr. X. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, amass.

All Druggists and tleal,-.rs in medicine
ever•vwhe. o At wholett Ic' by J. M. Maris
fi Co., 711 Mark.et st., PlilladelFhl.t.

Pensions and Bounties.
low:4, bothers, Linor Children, De-

pendent Sisters and Disci targed Soldiers,
Entitled to Pensions; •

Pothers, Mothers, -Widows, Childeen,
Brothers and Sisters,

Entitled to 130 unt ies ;
Soldiers entitled to Bounties and Pay

and all others who have elaima upon the
Government, will:find prompt al id fat rui
attention given to their eiairns upon ap-
plication letter or in person to

3 AMES EL, A CR.,
No. st.i Eant Mug-st.,

Lancaster, Pa.
ef, ,renvu:-.;

henry li.Long, S ;on. A. L. Mayes,
John B. Livingston, Esq., D, W. Patterson ,E.... 41., Ai- Kline, Esq., of Laneaster'Pa.
Barr Spangler, Esq., ~,larietta. Pa., Geo.
R. .11 rendrickson, Esq., Joy, Pa., Col.
S. Slmeh, Samuel rovo, of Columbia. Ph.
Henry Andrews, Esq., Colemanville, Pn.

N. U.—No eharges until elaim is collect-
ed. Sept.'_''6s.-ly

PRILAD'iI. SCALE WORKS.
Ir.AN-"as, DINMORE 4: CO.
Successors to A. D. Davis a Co.,

1171.1R,E, 0 ONS' 417 AR011 Street
tory 15th and Penn'a..tvenne
3IAN LT FA CTURERS OF

PATENT STA.SillAilii SCALES,
Suitable for weigh locics,rail road tracks,

depots, coal, hay and live stock.
Patent, Parallel Crane Beam, for weigh-

ing Boilers, Casting and other heavy ma-
chinery.

Talc:id Stock: "louse ,Scalcs, for Blast Fur-
naces..

'Hopper Scales, for weighing Grain, indi-
cating Bushels and Pounds.

Daidt's Improved Rolling Mill and
Union Seale.3, also, all the various descrip-tions of Dormant and Portable Plattbrm
,S'eates. Counter ,Scales and Patent Beams.Every Settle Warranted.

Prompt attention given to repairing,—
Send liar an Illustrated Circular.

nov.

isTm- eroo3Ds
Qi PECIAL ATTENTION- IS CALLED
k) to (Jur New .Stock. of DRY GOODS,
which has been purchased for cash, andwe are determined to sell at the lowest
possible price

STEACY BOWERS,
Corner or:nit' et Locust Street,

Oct, 14, '65

MALTBY HOUSE,
A. B. MILLER,- Proprietor,

I3Altiplore, Md.
hotel has been lately refitted with all' theneeessnry improvements known to hotel enterpriseand then:forc otThrs first class accommodations to.stringers and others visiting Baltimore.

Oct21,1.865.„ ' . • • ..

TilE CELEBRATED I X L CUTLERY,
Geo. Wostholm, A. No. 1, at , •

E. SPERING'S
Jewelry Store.fang. : IT)

,

THE UNITED STATES HO EL
HARRISBURG, PA.

- H. HUTCHISON, Proprietor.
THIS well known Hotel is now in a con

dition to accommodate the travelingpub-
lic, affording the'most ampleconveniences
alike for the transient guest and the per-
manent boarder.

THE UNITED STATES HOTEL ,
has been entirely refitted, throughout, and
now has acebiumodations equal in extent,
comfort and luxury to any hotel between
Philadelphia and Pittsburg. Its location
is the best in the State Capital, being in
easy access to all the railroad depots, and
in close' proximity to all the offices and
business localities of the city. It has now
all the conveniences of

A FIRST CLASS HOTEL,
and. the Proprietors are determined tc
spare neither expense, time or labor to en-
sure thecomfort ofthe guests. Thepatron-
age of the traveling public is respectfully
solicited. *November 4. '65-tf.

EXCELSIOR GROCERY
AND

PROVIS/ON STORE,
Cor. of' Third and Locust Street

Columbia, Pa.
Groceries,Provisions,Flour,Grain,ST.o

We will always keep on hand the vory
best quality ofgoods such as
Sugars, Salt

Col ice, Fruit,
Teas, Soap,

Fish, Starch,
Hams, Spices.

Cheese, Crackers,
Lard, Tobacco,
Molasses, Segars,

also
• FANCY GROCERIES.

NOTIONS, DRIED FRUIT, &C.
"We - intend to keep the best rzoods only

and to sell as cheap as any similar store.—
We therefore ask a portion of public pat-
ronage.

U. MULLEN BRO.
Sept. 10, '65. -ti

CTIARTER. is29 PERPETUAL.

Para Ed,
youlaga,Hurix.,

2.raca'.
,501 ,2 0 7 04 .

CAPITAL, - - - $ 400,000
AOCRUED SURPLUS, - 971,000
INVESTED PREMIUMS, 1,050,"SS

ED C 8,416
INCOME FOR 186-1, 300,000
LOSS RAID SINCE 1820 5,000,000

Perpetual and Temporary Pollees on
Liberal Terms.

=1) M'CPT'±- C

Charles N. Rancher, Isaac Lea, Tobias
Wagner, Edward C. Dale, Samuel Grant,
(4eo. Pales, Jacob R. Smith, Alfred Filler,
Geo. IV. Richards, Fras. W. Lewis, M.

CLEAR hES N. BA.NCK En, .IYe.v .clent.
EWD. C. DALE, Vicc-Premident.

JAS. W. Mc:ALLISTER., ~S'ec. Pro. lent.

01-IN COOPER, Agt, for Colr.'mbi;.-i-
-inar.l:4f, Iy.

Cabinet .flaking and Undertaking
'I7ITE undersigned -wankd inform hi

friends and Ilto public that he has now in-
creased facilities for turning out work, and
his

FURNITURE WARE-ROOMS
Are now wellsupplied 'withnew and beau-
tiful furniture ofthe latest improved styles.
He manufactures to order and will keep
constantly on hand Dressing, Plain and
Fancy Bureaus, Sideboards, Soihs, Card
Dining and Centre Tables, Common, Fan-
cy and French Bedsteads; all ofwhich will
be sold on the most reasonable terms. As
he manufactures his own work ho is elm-

, bled to warrant every article to be what it
is represented.

CHAIRS, cHmT
All Rinds of CiaiiI'6kept on nand or man-

tillictured to order. Cane, Windsor, Arm
and Rocking Chairs; Settees, Camp and
Counter Stools, Sofas, Tete-a-tates, and
Stufljtl Scat Chairs, made to order. Old
Chairs repainted and repaired.

UNDERTAKING
Funeralswill beattended towith prompt-

ness, to which be gives his personal atten-
tion. lie is prepared with ice boxes and
coolers to preserve corpse, as may be re-
quired

110GA?..TY OR WALNUT COFFIN
Furnished plain or tinned in any style tha
may be required. to respectfully
a share of public patronag. , as well as a
continuance of the custom with which lie
has. been liberally fa VOred.

.3 OLIN SIIENBERGER,.
South Shle of Locust st., between Second

and Tiiird. (0ct,17,'63.

.117-1;TV CAR.RLIGE
?'ice /2...C2)?"2C)17-3,- 17.-

Second Street, nearly opposite
LUTHERAN CHURCH, COLUMBIA.

TrIIE UNDERSIGNED HAYING Taken
the Shops formerly conducted by Mr.

Samuel Carter, would respectfully an-
nounce to the citizens of Columbia and vi-
cinity that he is now prepared to man lilac•

tare all kinds of Coaches, Carriages, Bug-
gies, Sulfides, and all other vehicles in his
line. llisreputation as a workman is es-
tablished, as lie call confidently claim for
his work the merits of beauty ofform, ele-gance of finish, and strength of structure.
One Of the distinguishing features of his
work is its durability ; all vehicles of his
build are constructed ofthe best seasoned
material, and put together lirmlyancl sub-
stantially. lie gives particular attention
to the repairing of vehicles, and warrants
all work in his line to give satisfaction.

l.a addition to his practical eNperienee in
the business, he has the assistance of the
best workmen. Seine of them from the
celebrated Watsonestablishment ofPhila-
delphia. --

A generous public is respectfully invited
to, give home industry their encourage-
ment and support.

CHRISTIAN MYERS.
Aug. 12, 'GS. IS

ARMERS' MUTUAL
EIRE INS tiI?.ANCE COMPANY,

YORK, PENN'A., APRIL Ist 1865
.Accumadated Capital, $385,370.94.

This Company continues to issue Poli-
cies of:insurance on Buildings or personal
Property, in Town or Country: at Cash or
mutical rates.

11. ItinAnEn, President
D. SrmcKLEn, Secretary.

t rzt

KRATIER, THOMAS GRAY, ELI IZIXDICI
JOHN LA:s.:DES. WALLACE,GEO. D. EIS—-
ER.T, STRICKLEII.

Applications for Insurance will be made
• M. S, SHUMAN,

aug. 19, tf-'O5. Columbia

FIRE BRICK FOR SALE.
A Sample of which can 'be seen at th

L''3 ..office of .BRUNER (t, - MOORE.
Columbia,' Dec. 3d, 1,304.-tf.

•

J. W. REA.SIN,
•

ivER CHANT TAIL OR,
Itellam Street, seven doors above Second,

"WRIGHTSVILLE, P.ENN'A.
rILOTIIS, C SSIMERES AND VEST-

ings of all styles and suited to any
season, kept constantly on hand and man-
ufactured to order atshort notice,and war-
ranted to give perfect satisthetion,

4iig. 1071865,

fiTHE CELEBRATED SETH THOMAS
I. CLOCK. L. Spering has ,justreceiv-
ed from the city a choice stock of these eel-
brated clocks. The best,- neatest and
Prettiest Yankee Clock warranted for two
years.

"

ang. 26,

LOCAL ZIE3,2IMEIT NOTICM.
PRE rEDSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD Minn.

ARE now prepared to receive and for-
ward FREIGHT on the Philadelphia Di-
vision, to andfrom all stations where they
have agents, at thefollowing rates perhun-
dred pounds:
BETWEEN PUILA. AND COLUMBIA,.
First Class. 2d Class. 3rd Class. 4th Class.
• 25 cents. 21 els. 18 cts. 15 ets.

Flour in car loads, 28 ets. perbarrel.
Pig Metal, 15 ets. per 100 lbs.

BETWEEN PHILA. AND LANCASTER.
First Class. 2d Class. 3rd Class. 4th Class.

'23 cents. .20 cents. 17 cents. 14cents.
Flour, 24 cents per barrel.
Pig Metal, 14 cents per 100pounds

Shipments made to Pittsburg and all in-
termediate stations as heretofore.
RATES FROM COLA. TO PITTSBURG.
First Class. 2d Class. 3rd Class. 4th Class.

71 56 46 36
Flour per barrel, 72 cents.

-Freight consigned to stations where
the Company has no agents must be pre-
paid.

Articles of Ist Class,
Books, Fresh Fish,
Boots and Shoes, Nuts in bags,
Cedar and WoodenPorter & Ale in 'hot-

Ware, ties,
Dry Goods, Poultry in coops,
Eggs, Pork, (fresh,
Furniture, Poultry, (dressed,
Feathers, Wrapping Paper.

Articles of 2d Class.
Apples, Marble Monuments,
Cheese, Molasses,
Clover 45z, Grass Seed,Melons,
Crockery, Oil in casks or boxes,
Candles, Paper in boxes,
Casks or Barrels,Pasteboard,

(empty,) Peaches, (dried,
Groceries, Printing paper,
Guns and Rides, Paper Hangings,
Herring in boxes andqueensware,

kegs, Sweet Potatoes,
Hardware, Tobacco in bales,
Hops, Tea,
Iron, (hoop, band orType,

sheet,) Tallow,

Leather, Turpentine, (sets,)
Liquor in Wood, Varnish.
Marble Slabs J.: Mar- .

Articles of 3d Elms.
Alcohol, tared ).)

Coffee, • Potatoes,
Hides, (green,) Turnips,
Lard, Vinegar,
Ousters & Clams, (in-White Lead,

• (shell,) Window Glass.
Tobacco, ( man ufac- .

Articles of Ith Class,
Codfish Rosin,
Cotton, Salt,
Fish, salted, Tobacco (leaf,)
Grain ofal I kinds, Tin,
Nails and Spikes, Tar.
Pitch, Whisky,
Plaster,

AllFreights payable on delivery.
H. H. HOUSTON",

General Freight Agent, Phila.
1..f.7rF0r further information, apply to

S. B. Krs(4sToN, Freight Agt., Phila
111C. BOICE, FreightAgt., Columbia
W. H. MYERS, Freight Agt., Lan'tr

Columbia, July 1, 1865.

zr-zzizatazicm Co. C €la' 170.13.T.Til
TITITZLEC.,

PETTLADELPH TA.
T:s'CORPORATED 1794. Assets $1,350,000,

Charter perpetual. Insurance against
loss or damago by lire on Buildings, Mer-
chandize, Furniture, ,tc., for long or short
perioas, or permanently on Buildings, by
a deposit of Pre:Min- in. The prompt pay-
ment of ?..)sses for a period or BC2;Clii,ll years,
allbrels guarantee of claim upon public
confidence. A ItTlitrit G. Corrr.c, Prest.

CnAilLEis PLATT, Secretary.
F. X. ZIEGLER, Agent,

Basement Blaelf's Ifotel, Columbia, Pa.
Columbili„Tanuary 21, 18e5.-ly.

atma." c) 013::
A LARGE and well selected stock of
19. Pocket Books, has just been received,
which we Neill sell at reduced prices. Call
rind see our stock or

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS.
Alarge and frk..sh stook just received

trrut New York, they are offered at orices
to snit every one.

PIIIIIEI'S Patent The rat:meters
A large ass.oriment just received, and

seilinp; at very low prices. No person
should be without one. .

ARNOLD' AS' WRITING FL UID.
The genuine artiPle—quarts, pints, half

pints and 2 oz. stands. Everything usual-
ly kept in the Stationery line, wil be round
at

-W• 15. 11ESS' Book Store,
Locrast St., opposite -Columbia National
Dnk. jun° 10, 'GO.

4:7*1 67S 2EI
700 Chestnut Street, above 7th,
PAIL

rpms OLD AND POPULAR OTIOL
is situated in the very centre or busi-

ness'and is convenient to the Steamboat
and R. R. Depots, access front which to the
Hotel., is attainable at all times. The
house has been theroughly renovated and
newly furni.-2herl,and in every respect ren-
dered to meet the wishesand desires of the
traveling pit hl ie.

Tice reputation the manager enjoyed in
the conduct of the other Hotels will be a
sullicient guaranly that no elibrt on his
part will he .spared to make. the "WASH-
iNGTox" afir.st class ilou4e. The larder
will be unexceptionable in every respect.
The Manager will-be pleased to see his old
friends and former patrons of the "State..
Union," Philadelphia, and to welcome
many flew ones.

CHAS. AL ALLMOND.
jan, 21, 04 Manager

iIiECCA OIL WORKS,
CO2VERFORD (C; CO.,

26 Market street, Pittsburg, Pa.

MANUFAC"rURERS OF THE BEST
quality of oils for machinery, station-

ery engines, locomotives, Bolling Mills,
Bailroads, stlY: mills, hour millsokc., also,

Murn nMing Oils,
Our long and extensive experience in
manufacturing Machinery oils, enable us
to present an article to the public of very
superior quality. We guarantee, it is
without grit, and will not congeal in the
coldest weather, gum or heat, and being
equal in all its qualities to No. 1 Lard, or
Sperm Oil.

oct. 7„65-tf

INTO'XICE,

WE Take pleasure in informing our
V friends and patrons we arc now sel-

ling our stock of
DOMESTIC GOODS,

at greatly reduced prices. Call and be
convinced ofwhat we say •

STEACY (k. BOWERS,
Cor. ol fld and Locust Streets,

'65 Caumbia, P

GEORGE SEXBERT'q•
CABINET WARE 11.00ill S

AND MANUFACTORT,
Locus's ST., A 'PEW BOOBS BELO W 3rd St.,

COLUMBIA, LAN. CO'Y, PA.
THE subscriberhaving purchased from

his brother, Casper Seibert., the stock and
good will of his extensive Cabinet Mann-
lactory, will continue the business at the
old. stand, where he will keep on hand all
assortment of •

FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS,
oftho best quality, style, and manufacture
and will make to order, of first-rate mate-
rial, everyarticle in his line. Ito willgive
strict attention to business, and respectful-
ly asks ofthe public ashare of its patron-
age.
f-tUNDERTAKING will receive the

most careful attention, at the shortest
notice. GEORGE SEIBERT.

Cola. Jaly 4; '63.

Wanted.
A LOYto learnthe Tinsthithing business.

One from the Country prefered. In-
quire at this Offlee. Dec. 2, tf.

WROUGHT SCRAP IRON. ,

The Suquehanna Iron Co. -will pay
the highest cashprice for wrought scrap
iron. deliverod at their mill, Columbia,
Lancaster Co., Pa.

3. G. HESS,
sopt. 23, 'B5-ti: Treasurer.

CaIitZ.II4O7OIII2I4I.ICODWIXIIII
IBTSUILEMCMI 11771?..AN-Srl

PHILADELPHIA.
Capital $200,00. Securities $300,000.

PIFIIS COMPANY continues to take
1 risks on good property at rates as low
as any other safe Company, and consistent
with prudence.

Policies issued for long or short terms,
or permanently. Losses promptly paid,
All claims adjusted without litigation or
delay. This Company refers to the past ag
a guarantee ofits trture conduct.

Trios. CRAVEN, Prest.
A. S. GILLETT, Vice PltS

JAS. B. AvvonD, Secretary.
F. X. ZIEGLER, Agent,

Basement Black's Hotel, Columbia, Pa
Columbia, January 21, 1865.-Iy.

The Place to get Your honey's
.•

WORTH IS AT
HENRY SU YDAWK
00R. FRONT cC; ZTATION

He has just received a large supply Qt
new and fresh groceries, also

NEW DRIED FRUIT,
NEW SUGAR CURED HAMS'„

NEW NO. 1, MACKEREL,
NEW SEEDLES and LAYER RAISINS'i

NEW CITRON AND CURRANTS.
ENGLISH PICKLES, - • •

CRANBERRIES, tto.. •
Also new Fruit ofall kinds.. Our stock.

ofstaple and fancy groceries is full and
complete and we intend keeping it fresh,
by almost daily additions. Give us"
a call, corner Front & Union Street,
Columbia. HENRY SUYDAM.

•Nov. 5, 1564.

Columbia Oil Works.
Truscott & Guernsey,

PROPRIETORS.
OLUAIBIA, PEAW'A.

-D EFINERS AND WHOLESALE Deal-
ers in Refined Carbon Oil, Benzine;

Lubric Oil, &c.
—O---

Having lately put up a refinery -with all
the necessary improvements. We offer to
the public a pure article of

DOUBLE REFINED CARBON OIL,
which gives a more brilliant light at less
expense than the most of oils now in
market, and is perfectly non-explosive,—We manullicture exclusively for home
trade, and guarantee our oil to be of the
best quality. Orders solicited. Address.
as above.

Columbia,Aug. 12, tf.

JUST THE PLACE.
TTENRY SUYDAM'S, Corner of Pronit
AA_ and Union street is theplace to getyour

FAMILY -G ROUERIES.
Re keeps the best stock to be found in this
market, and prices reasonable. Fancy
groceries, vegetables, &c., in season.

JUST RECEIVED
/E 1

HARDMAN'S GROCERY
THE best Hams in the world, I:Helmer's

Excelsior hams, plain ' and canvass,
Old Sava. Lagrina and Rio Coffee, green
anti roasted Browning's Excelsior Coffee,
a choice lot ofTea, Extra Imperial, Young
Hyson, English, Breakfast and black Tea.
Fine Coal Oillamps,nond's Boston Butter,
Farina, Trcnt:ui and Family Crackers,
Fresh caned Tomatoes,]! ine Cove Oysters,
in Jars, a nice lot of cheap Sugar, 500 gal-
lonsLovering's best Syrup.

New Orleans Baking Molases, Pura
Flour ofRice,Maccaroni,Split Peas,Layer
liaisons, Apples, Cranberry's, Fresh Can
Peaches, Ground Mace, Ground Nutmeg,
A good assortment of notion such as thread
Needles, pins, combs, whalebones, shot)
Laces, buttons, Balmoral Hose, at

jan. 7 'O5

i-EAR DMAIti
Cor. o Third and Cherry St,

Prepare for 'Winter.
rriErE citizens of Columbia and vicinity-,
3_ are respectfully invited to call and ex-
amine my large and varied assortment or

EXCITSEEMEMZITi govps,
Comprising every variety of

TIN WARE,
SILVER-PLATED WARE,

TABLE CUTLERY,
FANCY GOODS,

PLANISLIED TIN-WARE,
COOKING UTENSI LS,

CHAMBER WARE, IN SETS,
HOLLOW IVAR EN AILED,

CAPPER KETTLES,
BRASS KETTLES

Chafing Dishes, Egg Boilers, Britannia
Ware, Waiters,

Stoves of every Description.
BRILLIANT AND NIAGARA,

Are two of the best stoves in the Market.
They are guarantied to give satistliction.A7S Earl".P N & PLUMIIINCxCarried on in its various branches.Stoves,Shops, Dwellings, &c., fitted up with
Gas and Water Pipes, in the best manner,

On hand a good assortment at'Chandeliers, Brackets, Drop Lights and
Pendants, Galvanized Iron, Lead and Ter-
ra Cotta Water Pipes.

Repariug promptly and personallyattended to.
lIIFAM WILSON,

Cor. Locust 2nd st., Col' a,
Sept. 23 1565.

• SrIIO.VM4IS
Aro sold cheaper than they have been for
four years, at

FA S
HO USE FURI,TISHING STORE,
Locust Street, opposite Franklin house,

COL UMBIA, !FA.
A large assortment of Stoves,

Tin Ware, Spoons
Baskets, Lamps,

Tubs, Coal Oil,
Brooms, Lanterns,

Knives aacl Forks,
Brass],Kettles, th., Lte.

ALIXTATS ON NAND.
-tz:A_Plumbing, Gas fitting, Spouting,

Rooting, Bell Hanging, Copper Work and
Repairing Stoves attended to promptly.

sept. 162'65,

THE -POPHL.A.E;-HATS of the SEASON,
Gentlemen's Dress Silk Hat,

Cassimere Dress Hats,
PATENTRESORT HATS,
The Dasher Hat,

The Faust Hat,
Tho Rusher Hat,

The Easton Hat,
THE DUNDREARY HAT,

A large and splendid assortment of all
the above New and Popular Styles, in
Cloth, Cassimere and Felt, together with a
full line of

PZA=r3- MEATS
Also, all the now styles ofFall and.Wirt-,

ter Caps for Gentlemen, Youth's and,
Children's Wear.

SHULTZ & BRO.,
Hatters, No. 20, North Queen street,

Lancaster, la.0ct.21 LSO 5

SELECT SCHOOL
mhe undersigued respectfully announces

to the publio that she will open a select
school inone of the rooms on thefirst floor
of the 'Union School. Building; commencing
the second week ofApril.

A share of patronage is courteously so-
licited. Special. attention will'be given toPhysical, Vocal, and Moral culture.

Terms, ..52,50, t3,00, b 4,00 per icz.arter.
mar. 3-tf Miss S. E. Lemniou;


